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Gain an edge in steel turning
Struggling to make your steel turning efficient and productive? Try Sandvik Coromant’s new steel turning
grades GC4425 and GC4415 which are enhanced in every aspect, from tool life to wear and heat
resistance. GC4425 delivers improved wear resistance, heat resistance and toughness, significantly
expanding the application range. Grade GC4415 complements GC4425 with enhanced performance
when more heat resistance is needed. It allows for high cutting speed and long times in cut when
machining in stable conditions. A perfect productivity pair delivering an unbeatable performance in steel
applications.

Discover GC4425 & GC4415

CoroMill® Plura Gannet:
optimized for plunging in HRSA
New CoroMill® Plura Gannet is designed for tough HRSA
materials primarily used in aerospace and oil and gas
industries. Ideal for machining components such as blisks and
impellers. Equipped with the excellent wear-resistant 1610
grade, which is optimized for plunging in HRSA, the solid end
mill offers excellent productivity and high process security with
longer tool life.

> CoroMill® Plura Gannet

CoroMill® Plura HFS 5×D: designed for
pocketing in titanium
CoroMill® Plura HFS 5×D is a new solid end mill dedicated
for titanium pocketing. With length up to 5×D, this end mill
allows you to machine pockets in a single high feed side
milling step, avoiding mismatch, saving time and increasing
productivity. Featuring the innovative ‘Form control’ design,
the end mill is ideal for machining high, thin walls in a stable
manner without any bending.

> CoroMill® Plura HFS 5×D

How to find the right tool for the job?
Struggling to find the right tool? Let CoroPlus® Tool Guide help you get quick and
accurate tool recommendations – on your computer, on your smart device or
integrated in your already existing system environment.

> Try out now

Help Sandvik Coromant develop new tool library
software
The new and lighter version of CoroPlus® Tool Library will run in your browser
with constant and up-to-date access to high-quality tool data. Try the cloud
version for free and share your experience with us.

> Try cloud version
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